EDI inclusion becomes constitutive and insensitive to
primers that distinguish the proximal and distal EDI splicing events. Cells were cotransfected with small changes in transcription elongation (Nogués et al., 2003) .
amounts (2 ng) of a plasmid expressing the SR protein SF2/ASF to stimulate EDI inclusion moderately. Under Soon after the discovery of splicing it became evident that many genes contained more than one region these conditions the inclusion ratios for the proximal and distal EDIs are 0.78 ± 0.04 and 0.24 ± 0.02, respecof AS, a feature that undoubtedly multiplies the polypeptide encoding potential of a genome (Kornblihtt et tively ( Figure 1A , bottom) abolishes its own inclusion but has a much smaller effect on the inenon and a putative coordination between regions within the same gene have not been studied systematiclusion of the proximal EDI exon. These experiments strongly indicate that both AS events are conditioned cally. The existence of a coordinating mechanism was investigated here by transfecting human cells with minithrough a mechanism that displays polarity with respect to the promoter. The coordinating effect is obgenes carrying two alternative EDI regions in tandem, separated by 3400 bp spanning three constitutive exserved both in the absence of SF2/ASF overexpression or in the presence of higher amounts of SF2/ASF (20 ons and the corresponding introns. Mutations that affect AS of the proximal (with respect to the promoter) and 60 ng of cotransfected plasmid) ( Figure 1B ). EDI deeply affect the splicing pattern of the distal one. On the contrary, the same mutations introduced in the Constitutive versus Alternative Splicing distal EDI AS have much lower effects on the inclusion Figure 1B also shows that the sensitivity of the distal of the proximal one. The polar nature of the coordinat-EDI inclusion to SF2/ASF overexpression is lower when ing effect was found to be promoter specific in a way the ESE of the proximal EDI is mutated. Because both that strongly points to the involvement of transcripwt EDI exons are targets for SF2/ASF, it is difficult to tional elongation in the underlying mechanism. Analysis know whether the lower sensitivity of the pFN-EDI ⌬ESE / of the endogenous FN gene in cultured cells from mu-EDI WT construct is the consequence of the reduced tant mice with either constitutive or null inclusion of the binding of SF2/ASF to the mutated proximal EDI or a EDI exon revealed coordination between EDI and IIICS combined reduction in binding affinities at both sites AS regions, naturally separated by 5400 bp in the gene.
caused by the coordinating effect. ing a mutated ESE (pFN-EDI C⌬ESE /EDI WT ). Distal EDI inthan those of the construct with constitutive inclusion clusion levels were similar to those elicited by the conof the proximal EDI exon (Figure 3Ac) . Second, the struct with a constitutive proximal EDI and a wt ESE presence of the EDI sequence, not as a defined exon (pFN-EDI C /EDI WT ), i.e., about 6-fold higher than those but embedded as a part of a hybrid proximal constituwhere both EDI exons are wt ( Figure 2D) Figures 3Ab and 3Ac-3Ak) , we must con-(1.9-fold) is observed when the distal EDI is made constitutive ( Figure 4A , bottom). These results indicate that under the control of the α-gb promoter, polarity disappears because both regions, proximal and distal, can influence each other at similar levels. observed with the α-gb promoter.
Inhibition of Pol II Elongation Recovers the Polar Effect

The Coordinating Effect Is Exon Specific clude that the recruitment of specific splicing factors
To investigate the exon specificity of the coordinating necessary to define EDI as an exon is regulating downeffect, we transfected Hep3B cells with tandem ministream alternative events.
genes under the control of the FN promoter containing either wt or constitutive human EDI exons at the upstream alternative region and another FN alternative The ␣-gb Promoter Abolishes Polarity Experiments in Figures 1-3 were performed with conexon, EDII, at the downstream alternative region. Supplemental Figure S1A shows that when the EDI exon is structs under the control of the human FN promoter. Because EDI splicing is affected by promoter identity alternative (pFN-EDI WT /EDII WT ), the inclusion ratio for the EDII exon is 0.32 ± 0.05. When the proximal EDI (Cramer et al., 1997), we wanted to evaluate whether the coordinating effect and/or its polar behavior were exon is made constitutive (pFN-EDI C /EDII WT ), EDII inclusion levels remain unaffected (ratio 0.28 ± 0.04), evialso promoter sensitive. For this purpose we prepared tandem minigenes in which the human FN promoter dencing that unlike EDI, EDII splicing does not respond to changes in the inclusion ratio of an upstream EDI was replaced by the human α-gb promoter. Stimulation of distal EDI inclusion was much lower when transcripregion. Although both EDI and EDII are alternative cassette exons of similar length (270 and 273 nt, respection was driven by the α-gb promoter: inclusion levels of the distal EDI exon increased only 1.6-fold when the tively) and encode similar FN type III repeats, the cis determinants and trans-acting factors that regulate proximal EDI exon was made constitutive ( Figure 4A ), compared to the 6-to 7-fold increase observed with their inclusion are different (Muro et al., 1999) . To further explore the exon specificity, we made conthe FN promoter (Figure 2 ). Most importantly, a similar degree of stimulation of inclusion at a wt proximal EDI structs in which the murine FN IIICS alternative region and EDA −/− MEFs (data not shown). However, we canprotein segments. In order to validate our findings in a more physiological context, we investigated a putative not interpret that the lack of change in EDII splicing reflects the polar mechanism (EDII is located upstream coordination between the EDI and IIICS regions in the endogenous mouse FN gene. For this purpose we took of EDI in the endogenous gene; Figure 6B ) because ternatively spliced genes contained only one alternaof the proximal and distal regions, respectively, and the cells contain the number of ESTs spliced by the given tive region, the lower value coming from ESTs and the upper value from proteins, with the mRNA-based value combination of variants. Columns and rows with less than two ESTs total were ignored. This resulted in tafalling in between (62%); 20%-29% contained two regions; 6%-12%, three regions; and 1%-6%, more than bles for 630 genes. We then applied the Fisher's Exact test (http://www.unc.edu/wpreacher/fisher/fisher.htm) three regions. Thus, approximately 25% of human genes contain more than one alternatively spliced reto these tables in order to identify cases of coordinated AS. Most tables were statistically nonsignificant, mainly gion, a significant fraction to deserve a close look at a possible coordination. Accordingly, we collected all due to a very small number of ESTs covering both regions. In 60 genes the variants were correlated with a pairs of adjacent alternatively spliced regions present in the EDAS database (http://www.belozersky.msu.ru/ significance of <0.1, which would be expected from a random distribution. However, in several cases, the deedas/). For each pair, we collected all EST sequences spanning both regions and compiled contingency tapendencies were significant even after the Bonferroni correction for multiple testing. Figure 6C shows five bles in which rows and columns correspond to variants Figure S2) . In the case of FN, we looked at IIICS splicing patterns in muously spanning both regions were found. Concerning the coordinating mechanism elicited by tant mice defective in regulated EDI splicing. In these mice, constitutive inclusion of the EDI exon correlates the EDI exon, it should be first noticed that EDI's length (270 nt, a multiple of three) precludes any involvement inversely with inclusion of the IIICS120 segment. Chauhan et al. (2004) looked at coordinated splicing beof NMD as the cause for the observed coordination both at the minigene and endogenous gene levels. Sectween the EDI and IIICS regions in several organs from the same mutant mice used in the present study. They ond, two mechanistic aspects should be considered either separately or in conjunction: the influence of one found absence of coordination in heart, liver, spleen, lung, and brain in 1-day-old newborn and 4-month-old splicing event over another one and the polar behavior. Activation of distal EDI inclusion does not seem to be adult mice. However, in kidney, although there is no coordination in the adult mice, the EDA −/− newborn mice caused by the binding of SR proteins to the proximal EDI's ESE because it survives disruption of the ESE as showed an increase in the IIICS120:IIICS0 ratio with respect to the EDA +/+ mice, in agreement with our results long as the EDI exon is included constitutively (Figure  2 ). It could be speculated that inclusion of the proximal obtained with mouse embryo fibroblasts. Whether the absence of coordination in adult and newborn organs EDI affects distal AS by priming spliceosome assembly together with specific splicing factors, ready to act other than kidney compared to cultured embryo fibroblasts is a consequence of cell-type or developmental upon distal precursor sequences as soon as they are transcribed. This "priming" could occur in both direcspecificities remains to be determined. In any case, we confirmed that changes in IIICS splicing observed in tions. In fact, although at a lower extent, a constitutive distal EDI is able to increase the inclusion of a proximal EDA −/− newborn kidney are gene specific because AS of the FGFR2 transcripts is identical in both EDA genoalternative EDI (Figure 2) . The 5#-to-3# direction of transcription is what makes it polar. A similar, but not identypes ( Figure 5D) . A putative upregulation of IIICS120 inclusion in EDI null embryos would compensate for the tical, mechanism takes place in the human thrombopoietin gene, where elimination of an intron generated absence of EDI + FN isoforms. In fact, both EDI and IIICS120 protein segments contain binding sites for the by suboptimal splice sites within exon 6 depends on the splicing of constitutive upstream introns ( Although the observed allele specificity is consistent complexity. Two AS regions could function autonomously under certain conditions but become interdewith a cotranscriptional mechanism, other posttranscriptional options cannot be ruled out. For example, pendent and coordinated upon stimuli affecting pol II elongation through, for example, cell-specific promoter changes in pre-mRNA secondary structure or stability might persist after transcription is finished and affect occupation or epigenetic modifications affecting DNA methylation and chromatin configuration. preferentially the generation of certain isoform combinations.
Experimental Procedures
Results reported here might explain the generation of complex patterns of AS such as those of the mouse 
